
Monday Night Raw – March 18,
2024: The Talking Time
Monday Night Raw
Date: March 18, 2024
Location: PNC Center, Raleigh, North Carolina
Commentators: Michael Cole, Pat McAfee

We are less than three weeks away from Wrestlemania and that
means things are mostly set in stone. However, we still need
some teams for the big ladder match as well as possibly one or
two more matches. Odds are we’ll get something more from Cody
Rhodes/Seth Rollins vs. the Bloodline as well so let’s get to
it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

Here is Jey Uso to get things going and he wastes no time in
calling out Jimmy. Much like his brother, Jimmy (with Solo
Sikoa) wastes no time in coming to the ring as well. Jey says
he knows they have bad blood but he misses his brother. He
misses being with his brother and asks him to come back but
Jimmy says it was Jey’s idea to leave the Bloodline.

It was Jey going off on his own to be a success and he even
won a Tag Team Title without his brother! The biggest moment
in Jey’s career is because of Jimmy, but Jey disagrees. The
biggest moment of his career will be at Wrestlemania when he
knocks the yeet out of Jimmy. That’s enough to bring Sikoa in
for the beatdown but Cody Rhodes runs in for the save. That
probably sets up the main event but Jey vs. Jimmy needed some
attention of its own.

Video on Becky Lynch vs. Nia Jax.

Adam Pearce calls someone (presumably Nick Aldis) to yell
about the Bloodline being here but Paul Heyman interrupts. The
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Bloodline’s actions weren’t authorized by Roman Reigns or the
Rock but Jimmy Uso and Solo Sikoa are gone for the night.
Heyman has official business here tonight though and it will
catch everyone off guard.

Wrestlemania Tag Team Titles Qualifying Match: DIY vs. Creed
Brothers

Dang  I  had  almost  forgotten  the  Creeds  were  around.  The
winners go straight to Wrestlemania, unlike Smackdown which is
a mini tournament. Julius wrestles Ciampa down to start and
then does it again without much trouble. A fireman’s carry
takeover puts Ciampa on the mat again and it’s off to Brutus
to work on the arm. Back up and Gargano comes in off a blind
tag though and DIY sends them outside for the stereo dives.
DIY applauds themselves and we take a break, coming back with
Brutus getting the tag to clean house.

Brutus rolls Ciampa up and northern lights suplexes Gargano at
the same time for a double near fall. Despite being down on
his knees, Julius picks up Ciampa for a suplex, going from mat
to knees in a crazy athletic display. The standing moonsault
gives Julius two, leaving Brutus to knock Ciampa outside.
Brutus  sends  him  over  the  announcers’  table  and  we  take
another break.

Back  again  with  Ciampa  hitting  much  needed  reverse  DDT,
allowing the hot tag back to Gargano. Everything breaks down,
leaving Ciampa to hit a super White Noise for two on Julius.
They slug it out until Julius barrels through him and puts on
the  ankle  lock.  Gargano  tries  to  make  the  save  and  gets
powerbombed for his efforts.

Brutus comes in to make it stereo ankle locks but they’re
reversed into a Sicilian Stretch and the Gargano Escape. Those
are both broken up and the Creeds throw them into each other,
setting up back to back moonsaults for two on Ciampa. The
Brutus Ball misses though and Gargano superkicks Julius into a



rollup to give Ciampa the pin at 17:37.

Rating: B. These guys got a lot of time and it’s rather nice
to see DIY getting a chance on the big stage. Odds are they
don’t win the titles but it’s better than never being on
Wrestlemania at all. At the same time, the Creeds feel like
they have fallen into a hole. They were in a big time title
match and then just vanished for a bit. I’m sure they’ll be
back, but dang they fell down a good ways.

Andrade  meets  Judgment  Day,  who  might  be  interested  in
bringing Andrade aboard. They’ll be watching him next week
though. Andrade leaves and Damian Priest comes in to get on JD
McDonagh for his losses. Dominik Mysterio has this though.

Katana Chance/Kayden Carter vs. Indi Hartwell/Candice LeRae

Hartwell takes over on Carter to start and takes her into the
corner, only to have LeRae miss the step up backsplash. It’s
off to Chance to pick up the pace but she bangs up her knee
while flipping out of a suplex. The referee checks on her but
LeRae decks Carter and grabs a half crab on Chance for the tap
at 2:02.

We look at the Rock Concert from Smackdown.

Here is Cody Rhodes for a chat. In less than three weeks, he
will be face to face with Roman Reigns at Wrestlemania again.
Last week on Smackdown, the Rock referred to himself as a
heel, which might be an insider term but we all know what it
means. People like Ric Flair was a heel but the Rock is just
an a******. Rock said he came back here to save WWE but look
at this house without him here. Rock is little more than a
whiny b**** who brought up Cody’s mom. That makes it fair so
let’s talk about Rock’s mom.

She is a wonderful lady who helped him chop Kevin Owens in a
dark match once night. Rock thought Cody’s mom was going to
cry when he beat Cody with a weightlifting belt, but Rock



doesn’t know Cody’s mom. Cody doesn’t know what is going to
happen at Wrestlemania, but what does Dwayne know? Is Rock
going to bring the Great one or is it going to be “Little D***
Syndrome”?

Rock calls himself the Final Boss and credit to Brian Gerwitz
for coming up with that, but he thinks Rock is just Roman
Reigns’ side chick. Cue Paul Heyman to interrupt, saying they
have a lot in common. A few weeks ago he tried to bring out
some cops to take care of Cody and it didn’t work so Heyman
apologizes to everyone involved. Cody wanted to talk about
heels and while that might be true of Heyman, Reigns is a
Tribal Chief of his words.

They will be going face to face this Friday on Smackdown and
the only member of the Bloodline with them will be Heyman
himself. If Cody shows up, Reigns will be there, alone. Cody:
“Deal.” Heyman says that’s fine, if Cody shows up alone too.
Cody: “Deal.” This was Cody getting to make things personal
with Rock as well and that should get us some great lines both
ways.

Nia Jax promises to break Becky Lynch’s face again and take
her place at Wrestlemania.

Jey Uso tells Cody Rhodes he has his back on Smackdown but
Cody says he has this. Everything is cool.

Ricochet vs. Dominik Mysterio

JD McDonagh is here with Dominik. Ricochet starts fast but
McDonagh offers a quick distraction, allowing Dominik to kick
him out to the floor. We take a break and come back with
Dominik trying Three Amigos but Ricochet reverses the third to
take over. That lets McAfee make a puma reference (Ricochet
was formerly known as Prince Puma in Lucha Underground) and
Ricochet kicks Dominik in the face. The 450 misses so Ricochet
drops McDonagh and grabs the Recoil for the pin at 7:22.



Rating: C+. That’s one heck of a big win for Ricochet as he
not only beat Dominik but took out McDonagh on the way there.
I wouldn’t have bet on seeing him pull off something like that
but maybe it’s time to try something else with Ricochet for a
bit. There’s no reason to believe it will last but I’ll take
even a little hope.

Post match Ricochet fights off McDonagh again.

Sami Zayn thanks Chad Gable for the match last week but Gable
still isn’t happy. It means more to him, but Zayn says he has
people he’s trying to make happy too. Gable gets straight to
the point: Zayn can’t beat Gunther.

Adam Pearce is in the ring and brings out Gunther and Sami
Zayn for the contract signing for Wrestlemania. Gunther cuts
Pearce  off  and  asks  why  Zayn  isn’t  dressed  better  for
something involving a match of this magnitude. Zayn doesn’t
like how Gunther is taking him so lightly, but that has been
the case more than once in his career. People didn’t believe
he would make it to WWE or main event Wrestlemania but last
year he ended the longest Tag Team Title reign of all time.
Now he can do the same thing to the Intercontinental Title.

Zayn  signs  and  Gunther  tells  him  to  keep  dreaming  before
signing as well. Gunther goes to leave but Zayn says wait.
Zayn gets in his face and tells Gunther that he believes.
Gunther is now looking into the eyes of the man who is taking
him down at Wrestlemania. This was setting up Zayn vs. his
Goliath, which is as easy of a story as you can have.

R-Truth is in the back with Miz and DIY, with Miz telling R-
Truth to be that serious. Indus Sher comes in and R-Truth is
worried for whomever has to fight them. Miz sighs and says
he’ll tell R-Truth.

Wrestlemania Tag Team Titles Qualifying Match: Awesome Truth
vs. Indus Sher



Sanga scares R-Truth away for the early tag to Miz, who gets
elbowed in the face for his efforts. Veer comes in for the big
jumping elbow and we hit the nerve hold. Miz fights up and
it’s back to R-Truth for the John Cena finishing sequence. The
STF has Veer in trouble until Sanga breaks it up. Everything
breaks down and the Skull Crushing Finale hits Veer but Sanga
makes the save. Miz takes out Jinder Mahal at ringside and
Sanga elbows R-Truth….right onto Veer for the pin at 3:09.

Rating: C. The comedy with R-Truth being scared was a nice way
to  go  as  there  was  little  reason  to  get  into  the  match
otherwise. Awesome Truth have been dealing with Judgment Day
for a long time now and it would be nearly insane to not have
them  involved  in  the  match  at  Wrestlemania.  Indus  Sher
continues to be little more than the latest foreign monsters
and I can’t see it going much further than it has gone here.

Sami  Zayn  asks  Chad  Gable  why  he  thinks  Zayn  can’t  beat
Gunther. Gable says Zayn is always crawling through the window
like an underdog and Gunther won’t let him do that.

Here is Drew McIntyre for a chat…but Seth Rollins interrupts
him on the way to the ring. McIntyre doesn’t like being cut
off but Rollins says one thing McIntyre recently said was
correct. The first step on the road to recovery his name is
Seth  Rollins  and  he  is  a  spotlight  junkie.  McIntyre  says
everything is a joke to Rollins but….we pause for WHAT chants,
which McIntyre says means the fans are glad he took out Punk.

McIntyre goes on a rant about Punk but Rollins tells him to
shut up. He was telling the truth when he said he was a
spotlight junkie and it gets better and better every single
time he’s here. The fans sing for him and that is what Rollins
has been wanting. At Wrestlemania, he’ll beat Roman Reigns and
the Rock on night one and Drew McIntyre on night two. McIntyre
talks about how they’ve both been doing this for twenty years
and Rollins has the wrestlers’ title. Why can’t that be why
they get the biggest spotlight?



All McIntyre cares about is Rollins making it to the ring at
Wrestlemania one way or another. McIntyre is not going to get
the moment he deserves but rather the moment he has earned.
Rollins talks about how McIntyre won in front of no one but he
couldn’t  do  it  again  when  the  people  were  there.  At
Wrestlemania, the lights will be on again and McIntyre will
find out that he’s not that good. They’re saying the right
things but this isn’t quite clicking yet.

Becky Lynch promises to be the last woman standing against Nia
Jax.

Wrestlemania Tag Team Titles Qualifying Match: New Day vs.
Alpha Academy

Otis  runs  Woods  over  to  start  and  we  hit  the  stomach
gyrations. Tozawa comes in for a kick to the face, followed by
a  middle  rope  hurricanrana  to  Kingston.  New  Day  is  sent
outside and Tozawa hits a dive as we take a break. Back with
double tags bringing in Otis and Kofi with the former cleaning
house.

A World’s Strongest Slam plants a diving Kofi and there’s the
Caterpillar for two. Woods comes back in for a tornado DDT for
two  on  Tozawa  but  Otis  makes  a  save.  Tozawa’s  top  rope
backsplash gets two on Woods with Kofi making the save this
time. Back up and Woods hits a sitout powerbomb to plant
Tozawa, setting up the Limit Breaker for the pin at 9:29.

Rating: C+. The Academy got in a lot more offense than I was
expecting here and it made the match more interesting. You
almost need to have New Day in a big time match like the
ladder match at Wrestlemania, but the team isn’t exactly on
fire right now. They’re getting stale again and need something
to do, which probably isn’t going to happen until a few weeks
after Wrestlemania at the earliest.

Liv Morgan wishes Becky Lynch luck against Nia Jax.



Cody Rhodes, with Pharaoh, runs into Seth Rollins. Yes, Cody
is going to Smackdown on his own.

Here’s what’s coming next week.

Becky Lynch vs. Nia Jax

Last Woman Standing and Jax starts fast by knocking her out to
the floor. Lynch fights back and we take a break just over a
minute in. Back with a bunch of weapons being thrown into the
ring, with Jax hitting a Samoan drop onto a pile of chairs.
Lynch is back up and knocks Jax down, only to get chaired out
of the air.

ax hits a bunch of chair shots and drops the leg for a near
ten. Choking with a chair doesn’t work for Jax as Lynch fights
out with a kendo stick for the escape. The apron legdrop
misses for Jax and Lynch hits a DDT onto the steps for nine.
Jax gets up as Lynch grabs a table and we take a break.

Back  with  Lynch  getting  off  a  table  and  using  a  fire
extinguisher to get Jax off a ladder. They get back inside
where Jax hits a Samoan drop through a table in the corner.
That and the Annihilator get nine so they head to the apron.
Lynch grabs a Manhandle Slam through a table at ringside but
Jax beats the count again. With nothing else working, Lynch
goes  up  and  hits  a  Fameasser  to  send  Jax  through  the
announcers’  table  for  the  win  at  18:32.

Rating: B-. They beat each other up for a good while but it
wasn’t exactly an entertaining spectacle. Lynch is ready for
one of the bigger matches of her career and Jax is the villain
she had to get rid of before she can completely focus on
Wrestlemania. That made this match more of a formality than
anything else, but as long as Jax is gone from the story, I’ll
take it.

Rhea Ripley comes out for the big staredown to end the show.



Overall Rating: B-. As usual with the last few shows on the
way to Wrestlemania, this was mainly about firming things up
for the big show. There were some things added to the card
with three teams qualifying for the ladder match, but most of
the show was built around the talking segments. Those went
about as well as could be asked and Wrestlemania is really
starting to feel like it’s just around the corner. That’s what
Raw needs to accomplish and it’s beginning to happen.

Results
DIY b. Creed Brothers – Rollup to Julius
Indi Hartwell/Candice LeRae b. Katana Chance/Kayden Carter –
Half crab to Chance
Ricochet b. Dominik Mysterio – Recoil
Awesome Truth b. Indus Sher – Skull Crushing Finale to Veer
New Day b. Alpha Academy – Limit Breaker to Tozawa
Becky Lynch b. Nia Jax – Fameasser through the announcers’
table

 

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of
your wrestling headline needs.
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